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Dr. Park Advises Seniors Mrs. MacKenzie To Read Spring Concert of Choir I Janet Smock wins 
In Address Last Tuesday atRushZightTeaMonday Will Be Tomorrow , . Prize 
Outside Interests Recommended 
To Girls Contemplating Marriage 

Mildred Hollis Wins Prose Prize Mr. Ramseyer Plays Concerto I In General Inf orma tton Exam 
For Essay, Paradise Limited By Chopin In Varied Program , ============== 

"The French have the right idea 
about love", said Dr. Park in his 
speech to the seniors Tuesday night. 
"It's an art." He advised the girls 
Who plan to be married to regard love 
as a job to be worked at rather than 
as something to be taken for granted 
and pointed out the importance of 
keeping charm without being obvioub 
about it. "The trick of avoiding th.? 
?iredom of the familiar is a difficult 
one," he said, "but one which must be 
tnastered in building a happy mar
riage." 

One of the greatest dangers which 
a tnarried woman meets is that of 
Putting her college books away for
~ver and growing dull. A housewife 
Is so apt to become engrossed in do
mestic duties that she forgets her 
French, her interest in world politics, 
and her enjoyment of literature. Dr. 
1'ark recommended a hobby such as his 
ow~ hobby of book collecting as a 
sure method of keeping interesting 
after graduation from college. 

Because the members of the present 
senior class will soon become alumnae, 
br. Park reminded them that they 
\I/ill be Wheaton's best advertisement, 
and he impressed upon them again 
the advantages that Wheaton has to 
0fier the student. He discussed the 
friendly, personal atmosphere which 
\Vheaton strives to maintain in com
Patison with the air of indifference 
a_t a large college and the opportuni
ties that women's colleges offer in 
leadership which are lost in co
educational schools. Many business 
illen are also beginning to realize that 
a liberal arts college gives a girl a 
~ell-rounded education which train· 
Ing in a vocational school cannot re· 
Place. 

As Wheaton alumnae the members or ' the class of 1939 will take an even 
, Rleater interest in the plans for the 

Student Alumnae Building which are 
rapidly nearing realization. Dr. Park 
'I.as happy to announce that the prc
:ent senior class will probably be able 
0 turn the first shovelful of sod this 
?ting, and he exhibited the arc~i
e_cts• plans for the building, which 

w,n contain offices for the various 
Rtud 
1 ent organizations, game rooms, a 
arge ball room, and bowling alleys. 

br. Park praised the class of 1939 
as one of the most distinguished 
Senior classes in the history of Wheat
on, and before beginning his talk he 
tesented Carol Smith, President ~lf C. 
· A.. and Juliet Spangler, President 

or th · · · t 
6 e Senior Class, with m1ma urc 
Rures of Hebe. 

Off Campus Speeches 
Since spring vacation Dr. Park has 

The final issue of this year's Rush- Mr. Ramseyer's playing of a Chopin 
light which appears today, featur..?il concerto will be a feature of the 
prose, a direct result of th_e recent Spring Choir Concert in the Chapel 
contest. Three full-length pieces are tomorrow night at 8 p. m. Mr. 
printed and one shor.ter pr?se sketch. Ramseyer and the soloists haYe been 
Consequently there 1s noticeable de- rehearsing with the orchestra in Bos
crease in the number of published ton, and several girls in the choir have 

also gone in to attend rehearsals with poems. 
At a tea to be given Monday, May Mr. Garabedian. 

22 for the staff and writers of Rush- The Chopin concerto is written in 
Ji;ht Mrs. Mackenzie will read at_ ran- much the same style as the Liszt 
dom material which has been printed Hungarian Rhapsody. The secon<l 
in the three issues of this year and movement has the same dreamy char
the final issue of last year. She in- acter and all the lovely harmonies of 
tends 110 criticism of the worth ?f ,.,;ebestraum. 
individual contributions; she will The Cherubini overture. is tuneful 
merely read those articles which hap- and cheerful, and the cho1r'.s secular 

to catch her fancy. I group of songs by Brahms 1s roman-
pen 11· . . f . d' t I P·iradise Limited by Mildred Ho 1s tic music o 1111111e 1a e appea . 

' chosen winner of the five-dollar A no\·elty in this year's arrange-
;;o:e prize for its originality, hu1~or, ments is the ipclusion of the text of 

of imagination, and sustamed all the songs on the program, when 
scope · '-' 1· I · d b th · t rest. This satirical essay appears not Ill r,ng 1s 1 accompame y e 111 

ethe front page with a cut which translation. Miss Kramer assisted Mr. 
on inspired by the author's own Garabedian with the wording of the 
~~1::trations which accompanied her German. translations which will hel_p 
manuscript. Mine is a short-story the audience understand the romantic 
handling the familiar problem of a mood of the secular songs. 
father's having to face the fact that The music for choir and orchestra 
his own son docs not necessarily cher- is more difficult this year, and the 
ish the same business interests as ~c. brilliant Chopin concerto calls for 
The under-theme of the useless dis- more rehearsals than did the Mozart 
appointment engendered when so1~e- played last year. lt was with great 
one selfishly guards his own grief delight that Mr. Ramseyer and Mr. 
gives the story warmth and under- Garabedian saw the orchestra take 
standing. Unusual observation and hold at the very first rehearsal. 
sympathy are lent the sketch of an Among those who have purchased 
auction drawn in Services Rendered. tickets for the concert arc a numbl'r 
The author quickly and conclusi~ely of well-known musicians and 111 usical 
paints her characters. The Road 1s a critics. Jf this concert proves as sue
collection of impressions, a series of ccssful as those at Christmas time 
moods valuable for its knowledge of when each year people have been 
the di~trict and people with which it turned away for lack of room, the 
deals and its extreme felicity of choir will be able to go ahead with 
phrasing. more extensive plans for the future. 

Almsdeed, Dialogue of the Body and They may appear at llanC'ock Hall in 
Soul, and Sonnet all treat of im- Boston as Mt. Holyoke does or give a 

(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4) 

Question Box 
You too can answer the Question 

Box this week! By popular request 
we repeat our "Scribbler's Quiz", 
which taxes the mightest of intellects. 
(The answers are on page 4 if you 
must stoop to conquer.) 
1. Peace Day was observed at 

Wheaton by 
a. A hunger strike 
b. Si lence in Everett Dining Room 
c. Speech by J effrey Campbell 
d. Addi·ess by .Norman Thomas 

2. The orchestra leader at the 
junior-senior dance was 
a. Miss Brohaugh 

c. Onya Own 
d. Belen Kingsley 

7. The title of the Christmas story 
read by Mrs. Park was 

8. 

a. Along the Road to Bethlehem 
b. The }.;ight before Christmas 
c. l'aradise Lost 
d. The Christmas Carol 
ll oward :\1umford Jones, the 
Founden;' Day speaker, talked 
about 
a. Early Xew England Chapels 
b. How to win Friends and Jn

fluence People 
c. His Brother, Lewis 

Agnes Sheff Elected 
Classical Club President 

Next Year's Secretary-Treasurer 
To Be Martha Hoffman 

At the last meeting of the Classi
cal Club, held in Mary Lyon on May 
5, Agnes Sheff was elected president 
of the club and Martha Hoffman was 
elected secretary-treasurer. 

Agnes Sheff, a sophomore, has been 
on the Dean's list since her freshman 
~·ear. She is a member of the Ro
mance Languages Club; she serves 
on Press Board, and is assistant man
aging editor of News. In her fresh
man year, Agnes took part in the 
French play, L'.Anglais Qu'on Parle. 

Martha Hoffman is also a sopho
more. She is a reporter on News, and 
is a member of Press Board. Martha 
played on her class hockey team last 
fall and participated in the May Day 
program last year. 

As yet no plans for next year's club 
activities have been announced. 

-----0-

Miss Lynn Will Retire 
From Faculty In June 

Future Plans For Year Abroad 
To Include Motor Trip in England 

With the graduation of the senior 
class this June comes also the depart -
ure of one of the faculty members 
who has been at Wheaton since 1927. 
Miss Lynn's retirement will leave a 
vacancy in the Latin Department 
which will be difficult to replace. Her 
future plans, although indefinite, ha\'e 
at least the certainty of a year 
abroad. The sailing date is set for 
June 17 at which time she will sail on 
the Samaria from Boston with Mr. 
and Mrs. Hidy and Miss Jennings. 
She expects to motor for awhile in 
England and then to spend most of 
the summer in London. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hidy are returning at the end of th~ 
summer, but Miss Jennings, who is on 
sabbatical leave, will be with her for 
the first half of the academic year. 
Miss Lynn's sister will join her later 
for the rest of the year. 

As to her plans after that, Mis,; 
Lynn is uncertain, but she is look
ing forward to a future of work
ing and studying and perhaps writin~ 
a little. 

---0----

Y. W. Makes Permanent 
Gift To Norton School 

SJlent . . . C his weekends speakrng rn 
\,01lnecticut with occasional trips tu 
·~e ' k to \v Jersey, Pennsylvania, and bac 

b. Charles Boulanger 
c. Ruby Newman 
d. Chick Webb 

9. 
d. Literature 
The faculty-st.ident 
was won by the 

World Fellowship Money 
hockey game Given For Educational Purposes 

R 11assachusetts. As he speaks at 
eve I t . h' t ra places on a single rip, 1,; 
hlks are on general subjects, aA our 

3. Millie Poland as the Madonna in 
the Nativity play wore 
a. A dark blue and red robe 
b. A grass sltirt 
c. Deep purple 
d. Cellophane 

; ape! talks. He likes to fit his 
0
Pic to the character of the audience, 

according to Miss Remick. 
r buring April he spoke at the llart
,.0rd Wheaton Club the Hartford lligh 

I. The Founders' Day play contest 

~Ch ' C 0ols, the New Haven Wheaton 
~,

1
1.lh, Yale and Connecticut College. 

}i:llowing that he gave a talk at the 
'l'Ji \\I Jersey College for Women on 
~ e Passing Day in New J ersey. In 5. 
ai°ston he spoke to the Wheaton ?Iu_b 
d their May Breakfast, whicl1, 111c1-
entalJy, is in the afternoon. ··o or f course one of the main purposes 

r., these talks is to approach both 
1
11es t' " " 1t· of the educational ques ion, v, 

'~s Remick said, explaining that Dr. 

( Continued on page 4) 

was won by 
a. The B's and Macs 
b. Miss Lynn's Latin Seminar 
c. Faculty Club 
d. Sophomore Class 
Jn the faculty plays, Miss Tweedle 
took the part of 
a. A belle 
b. Mr. Cressey's wife 
c. Mn;. Ballou's daughter 
d. Prudence 
Among the celebrities in Vaude
ville was Helen Kingsley as 
a. Greta Garbo 
b. Miss Van Ingen 

a. Grace of God 
b. Apple Polishers 
c. Students 
d. Phi Beta Kappa Society 

10. Mr. Brainard Howe spoke in the 
Art Gallery of the library during 
Book Week on 
a . Turning O\'cr a X ew Leaf 
b. Processes in Book Manufacture 
c. The Problem of Overdue Books 
cl. A Defense for Bookworms 

11. The Harvard-Wheaton play was 
about 
a. George Bernard Shaw 
b. Communism 
c. A Chocolate Soldier 
d. Farewell To Arms 

12. The seniors planted their tree 
a. Xext to Hebe 
b. In the Dimple 

(Continued on page 4) 

Y. W. is completing its year of work 
by gi\•ing away its collected World 
Fellowship money, making a perman
ent gift to the Xorton High School, 
having an auction, and making the 
sale of old text books possible. 

World Fellowship money will go to 
Pine Mountain School in Kentucky, a 
settlement school for the white moun
tain children. They will receive $100 
as will the Hudson Shore Labor School 
formerly known as the Bryn Mawr 

(Continued on page 3) 

Attention 

We hasten to reassure you. The 
final exam schedule which appears 
on page 2 of News has been 
checked by Administration. 

Ann Winter Receives 
Graduate Scholarship 

Dr. Park Announces Annual 
Departmental Awards In Chapel 

Dr. Park in Chapel on Friday 
morning, )fay 19, announced the win
ners of prizes for the year. First 
Prize of $25 in the General Informa
tion Examination went to Janet 
Smock, and second prize of .,'10 was 
awarded to Margaret Tibbetts. 

Among the other awards made 
were: the Catherine Filene Prize of 
.~ 10 for distinguished work in eco
nomics to Ruth Warren; the Class of 
1921 prize of $10 for the most origi
nal work or thesis in connection with 
regular work in English courses t') 
:\'ancy Wolf, for a blank verse solilo
quy spoken by Cresseid after she has 
heard of the death of Troilus; the 
Cole Prize for Original \'erse, a se
lection of books to Edna ..\1ann for 
sever.ii poems, among which To 
Geoffrey Chaucer, Logic, Of Learning, 
.\lmsdel•d, Youth, and The Passing 
of .\rthur are particularlY dis
tinguished; the Emma Kingsle;· Smith 
Prize in Religion to Suzanne Rose for 
her paper entitled Essay on Christian 
Science; and the French ..\Iajor Prize 
of -~10 to the highest ranking French 
major in the senior class, to Barbara 
Beach. 

The History of Art Prize of .,'10 
for distinguished work in the history 
or theory of art was awarded t~ 
:\'ancy Fiske for a paper on Jacques 
Louis Da\'id; and Xatalie Fairchild 
won the Lydia J . Dorman Prize of 
books for the most distinguished work 
in the classes in Religion. The ..\1athe
matics Prize of $10 to the senior who 
has done the most outstanding work 
in )1athematics courses was given to 
Virginia Whitaker. 

(Continued on page 4) 

--<>---

Lois Brunel Chairman of 
Vocational Committee 

Plans For 19:l9-10 Program 
Outlined By New Members 

A committee comprised of ..\liss 
Carpenter, ..\1ii,;s Ridlon, and Ann 
\\'inter, this year's chairman, named 
Lois Brunel chairman of the Vo
cational Committee for 1939-10. 
The new members including ..\fonica 
Armstrong, Jane Adams, Jane 
..\laurer, Doris Barrett, and Xancy 
Kline met in ..\-Iiss Ridlon's room r;
lcntly to outline plans for next year's 
program. 

The committee has planned to ha\'c 
six vocational conferences during the 
year, four of which will be held in 
the fall in order to enable studen:s 
to form some ideas before applying 
tor jobs during Christmas \'acation. 
The lirst general meeting will be fol
lowed by five \'Ocational conferences, 
each treating a specialized field of 
work, and in addition to this, the com
mittee will have recruits on campus 
at various times to have individual 
conferences with students on as man,· 
fields of work as possible. In ordt!.r 
to keep the college informed on the 
work of similar committees in other 
women's colleges and positions ob
tained by recent graduates, a special 
bulletin will be posted, containing 
clippings from newspapers, the ap
pointment office, and the alumnae 
l1uarterly. 
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Wheaton Wins Five Games 
In Tennis Match At Jackson 

The highest honor in athletics, a \ 

blazer awarded by the Athletic Asso

ciation to the juniors who have 

accumulated the greatest number of 
points above fifteen, was given at the 

Thursday mass meeting to Bertinia 
Dickson, Betty Conant, Barbara Lath
rope, and Janet MacPherson. Usually 

the number is limited to the t wo high

est, but this year Betty, Barbara, and 
Janet tied for second place. 

The A. A. Board has elected Ruth 

Chevers and Barbara J ordan as its MANAGING EDITOR 
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system used in swimming last winter, 

of limiting class teams to non-vars ity 

players, be extended to all sports. 

Soccer or speedball will replace la

crosse next year which most colleges 
are discontinuing because of lack of 

interest, the difficulty of learning the 
game in a s ingle season, and desire 
for more individual sports. There will 
no longer be assistant heads of sports. 
Interclass managers will receive two 
points where before they had none 
and will be equal to a minor head of 
sport. 'fhe title of the varsity mana-

PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS gcr in charge of refreshments has 
There arc but three weeks of the academic year at Wheaton left to us . been changed to "hostess", and she 

We shall, of course, have two weeks of intensive study, during which we will be given three points instead of 
carry about impressive piles of books, drink black coffee, and keep late hours. one. 
Commencement week brings the senior houseparty at Manomct, hoop-rolling, • • • 
ivy-planting, the senior dance. Dr. Park will speak in Chapel at the Bacca- The second tennis match at Jack-
laureate Service; there will be step-singing Sunday evening, and the Com- son, on May 11, brought Wheaton an 
mencement address by Professor Allan X evins. On June twelfth we must even greater v ictory: all five games. 
say goodbye to the graduates, and each of us turns homeward for the summer Barbara Lathrope, who played Vir
months. ginia Davis, won with 6--4, G-1, and 

We may be working this vacation, tutoring in French, teaching a Betty Conant won a love set from 
child to swim, acting as oflice girl in a room high above the city. Perhaps J ean Colgate, 6-0, 6-0. Phyllis 
,;ome of us will be taking courses in a university, writing short stories, or Turner and Helen White played B. 
painting the .Maine coast-line in impressionist technique. We may be in Hammond and V. Guild, with their 
apprenticeship in a hospital, or in newspaper and radio fields. The important games 6-2, and 6--4. Ann Greeley 
thing is that we apply our energies constructively, exercise our talents in won a long set from Ruth Glidden 
a worthy cause, with the tangible result of a summer's effort as reward in with 6-3, 2-6, and 6-3. Ruth Eddy 
September. It is all too easy to fall into a stereotyped summer routine: we and Frances Weaver, played E . 

Friday Saturday Monday Tuesday 
:\fay 26. May 27. May 29. May 30. 

9 :00 A. l\l. 9 :00 A. M. 9 :00 A . . M. ( Holiday. 
Art Gen. Art 13 Econ. 1 Memorial 

(Slide ex- l'rac. Music French 17 Day.) 
am) 1 Ger. Gen. 

Econ. Gen. Chem. 3 (Transla-
Eng. Gen. Eng. Jang. tions) 

(Chaucer 4b Music 1 
and Shake- Ger. Gen. 
spearc) Oral 

Eng. Lit. 46 (From be
French Gen. ginnings 

(Lit. of to Classic 
18th cent.) period.) 
( Lit. from Latin 6b 
1800-70) Music llb 

Ger. Gen. Pol. Sc. Sb 
(Lit. from Psych. 14b 
Classic pe- Rel ig. 13b 
riod to Soc. 15b 
present.) Zoo. l •ib 

Physics 16 
Soc. Gen. 

2:00 P. M. 2:00 P. M. 2:00 P. M. 
Art Gen. Eng. Gen. Botany 1 

(Renaiss- (Begin- Eng. Gen. 
ance art) nings to (1660-

1':con. Gen. 1660) 1900) 
Prac. Music Eng. Comp. Eng. Lit. 7 
1 1 French 16 

Soc. Gen. 1•:ng. Lit. 24 French 21 
Prac. Music History 33 

6 Prac. Music 
Relig, 19b 2 

Music 7 
Psych. 18b 
Zoo. 1 

Wednesday ' Thursday 
May 31. JW1e 1. 

9 :00 A. M. 9 :00 .\. )1. 
Art 28 Art 19b 
Art 32b Botany 3b 
Botany 2 Chem. 4 

I 
Chem. 19b Education 
Eng. Lit. 5b 
17b German ,lb 

French Gen. History 17 
(Contemp. Music 6 
Lit.) Music 14 

French 12 Relig. 17b, 
Greek 4 sec. 1 
History 22b 
Latin llb 
Math 16b 
Phil. 9b 
Psych. 12b 

2:00 P. M. 2:00 P. !\I, 
Art Gen. Art 34b 

(Modern Botany 12b 
Art ) Greek 12b 

F rench 1, 2, Latin 12 
3, 4, 5, 6 Latin 17b 

Music 3 
Physics 4b 
Zoo. 6 

Friday Saturday Monday Tuesday Wednesday I 
June 2. June 3. June 5. June 6. June 7. 

9:00 A. M. 9:00 A. M. 9:00 A. 1\1. 9:00 A. M. 9:00 A. M. 
Art 12b Chem. 14b French 19 Art 30 Chem. 1 
Art 29b French 18 German 31b Botany 10 Chem. 6 
Prac. Art 2 German 8 History 1- Econ. 3b Econ. 15 
Chem. 12 German 15b first exam. Eng. Lit. 6b History Sb 
Greek 1 llistory 25b/Soc. 1 Eng. Lit. 9 Italian 3 
Ilistory 29 Italian 8 

1 

llistory 1- l talian 5 
Math. Sb Phil. Sb second ex- Latin 20b 
Prac. Music Physics 9 am .Music 2 
3 l'ol. Sc. 5b Math. 22 l'hil. 4b 

Psych. 9b Sot'. 9b Physics 11 Spanish 3 

Zoo. 3b 
Soc. 4b I 
2:00 P. M. 2:00 P. M. 2:00 P. M. 
~lath 21b Spanish 1 Phil. lb 
Psych. lb Spanis h 2 

Spanish 5 
Zoo. 9b 

2:00 P. M. 2:00 P. M. 
German 1 Art. 23b 
German 2 ,\ rt. 36 

l•:con. 21b 
l•: ng. Lit. 1 
Greek 7b 
Greek 16b 
llistory lG 
Italian 1 
Latin 21b 
Math. 7b 
Physics 1 
Relig. 17b, 
sec. 2 

lay aside our books and sleep late into the 1norning; ,ve surround ourselves ~1:acomber and N. Hallett, ,von thP -
with the familiar and grow into a lethargy which has 110 surcease. Unless second doubles game 5-7, 6-1, &-1. Science Club President 
we interest our:,;clves immediately in some objective concern and with this • • • T

O 
Be Barbara Bestor 

as focal point continually build toward an end, thereby strengthening mental All freshmen who have not passed 

Miss Carpenter To Speak 

Dean Miriam F. Carpenter i5 

giving the Commencement address 
at Spelman College, Atlanta, eeor· 
gia, on Wednesday, June 7th. 

and moral fibre, we grow static and forgetful .. . There are books to be the resuscitation exam are asked to 
read this summer, and people around us whose minds can be opened like meet in the gym at 7:15 Monday eve
the lid of a box by the careful observer. Pandora was ultimately a seeker ning. Anyone who has not had her 
of knowledge; questioning Diogenes and the introspective Hamlet alike physical exam may sign up in the 
sought an answer to man's creation and destiny. We cannot be sophisti- gym for an appointment next Monday 
cated about human relationships, for the most fascinating and enriching of' or Tuesday. Classes may be made up 
experiences concern them. Whether we expect to spend July and August on the same days by permission of 
taking cello lessons or wea\'ing raffia baskets in Girl Scout Camp, let us the instructor, but there will be no 
not grow intellectually lazy, unaware of the potentialities about us. regular classes. 

The world is, at this particular time, in an equivocal state of unrest, Wheaton's last lacrosse game this 

New Plan For Admittance 
To Organization Being Made 

Science Club has just announced its 

omcers for next year. Barbara Bes-
CALENDAR 

tor was chosen president. and 8 :00 P. 
Sunday, .May 21 

M. Choir Cont'ert., Chapel 
Monday, May 22 Cat.herinc Higgins, secretary. 

Barbara has recently been elected 3:30 P. M. Lacrosse with Pcn1bro~' 
- here 

each moment filled with doubt and uncertainty. What can we say that was season, and probably for some time to chairman for S. A. B. after being 
h 

. l 4 :30 I'. M. 
true the day before, that will be true tomorrow? The ground beneath us come, will be played here with Pem- the assistant c amnan to t mt organ- .1 :30 P. M. 

lfoHhli ght tea, ll ebc 
Faculty Meeting 

re\'crbcrates of war; a man in Germany speaks and the face of the earth broke on Monday afternoon. ization for the past year. She was in 
i., changed. Ours is a generation bred to instability, hesitancy, fluctuation of 
knowledge. l'hilosophy offers no rational means of living; patriotism is a 
mockery and passion is spinach. The logical justification lies in our ability 
to keep faith with ourselves. 

Annual Strophe Recital 
Presented Wednesday 

charge of the artistic decorations for 

our May Dance. She has been a mem
ber of the Science Club for her 
sophomore and junior years and is a 

THE STORM BEFORE THE CALM Ruth Trexler, Marion Hubbell chemistry major. 
It would be sacrilege to say that exam period is pleasant. Of course, Give Selections On Program Catherine Higgins has been active 

there are no classes and studying in the dimple is very enjoyable, and then in various campus activities too. 

C. G. A. banquet. 
8: lf> I'. M. Cole Poetry Tryouts 

Litt.le Theatre 
Tuesday, May 23 

Classes Close 
Friday, May 2G 

Exams begin 

----0-----
MOVIES there arc tho,;e Time,; when we relax. But one would hardly call it pleasant, Strophe presented its annual for- Through her very able planning the 

fo1 the calm moments arc counter-balanced with twice the number of tense 1

1 

mal r ecital in Mary Lyon last Wed- Taunton 
Science Open House was a bigger and ones. It looks as if this year, again, we are going to have to face the nesday night, at which Ruth Trexler PARK 

disagreeable problem of ha\'ing to exert oursel\'eS for more than a solid week. and }larion Hubbell were soloists. better success than before. S he has May 20. Love Affa ir with Jrr11' 

Thinking it O\'er, there arc comparatively few things for which we Selections rendered were: The been elected the head of hiking for lhm1w and Charles Hoyer. Also nur1
' 

exert oursel\'eS in our college careers. Scattered term papers stand a s monu- Fiddler of Dooney by William Huller next year's A. A. board. Catherine too 'Em l JI O'Connor with Cecilia l'arl:f' 
ments to the forty-eight unbroken hours spent on them. Working for months Yeats, Castilian by Elinor Wylie, is a chemistry major. May 21-:rn. Codt• of the Street; 
on a Dramatic Association production and making the daisy chain, which Tarantella by Hila ire Bellue, La Fig lia The Science Club is working on ,I with the Little Tough Guys. ,.\11 

each class discovers is a real job, might figure among our sparse efforts. Che Piange by T. S. Eliot, Jabber- plan whereby more girls who arc Vernon and Irene Castle with Gin!(' 
And then, of ('Ourse, there arc the eight exam periods. wocky by Lewis Carroll, The Chinese really interested may become mem- Rogers and Fred A~tairc. 

Strangely enough, it is these things that we will never forget. Every- Xightingale by Vachel Lindsay, and bcrs of the club before their junior .\tUeboro 
day routine condenses it!ielf in our memories, but the things that took us out selections from The Rubaiyat of Omar year. Previous to this it has been on BATES 
of the monotony and forced us to gi\'c everything we had, arc the ones that li:hayyam by Edward Fitzgerald. Ruth the basis of marks that girls were ad- May 20. .\lexander Graham W11 

mean something to us when seen in perspective. Those who worked on Trexler recited a scene from Maxwell mitted to the club. Through a new with Don Ameche. Al!,o lns11ect0r 
1Iay Day costumes, on the Harvard-Wheaton Play, on a French painting Anderson's :\1ary of Sootland, and system it is felt it would become :I llornleigh. . 
paper, or on anything that called forth real effort, will have a colorful spot Marion Hubbell presented a scene b<'tter known and a more popular May 21-2:3. Pygmalion with Le~l1

' 

in their minds where others have a void. Similarly in our class work, it from Cradle Song by G. Martinez organization. Howard and W<'l1dy Hiller. Also 1'11
' 

will be the courses which one found most diflicult that will linger in our Sierra. 1 (;n•at '!'rain Robbery, a 35-year-<'1 

memories. For who could forget the comp course for which one stayed up Strophe, the choral speaking club, 1 sented several programs since its s ilent film . t 
all night before each weekly paper was due? And there's something about was organized in May, 1937, under the founding. Last fall they ga\'c a re- May 21-27. Fast and Loose \\'jt I 
a three-hour seminar which make;; an impression, eventually, on the mind. leadership of Miss Kathryn Howard, cital in Taunton. Robert :\fontgomC'ry a nd Rosnii11 

Have we disco,·ered, then, the advantage of exam periods? In our assistant in the department of Eng- Making ('Ontinuous progress for RussPll. Also Secrets of a Nurse ,,,it 
world of descending night the whole thing seems a myth. But, in the ex- lish. The primary aim of Strophe is I the past two Y<'ars, Strophe has b('('n l lPlc•n Mack and Edmund Lowe. 
h:::usted calm of Commencement week we might hear a senior reminiscing the enjoyment of poetry through I under the leadership of Barbara CNION . 
i:i the Sem, "Will you ever forget how we studied in Ever~tt basement for choral read!ng. The group, made up ll~cstis last, yC'ar :llld R~th Schemer I Mar :rn. The .Jones Family in fl~~ 
the history one exam'?" And, for a moment, the whole thmg seems worth of only 111teres ted students, has this year. New ofhcers will be elected . lywood ; and Tlie Oklahoma Kid \\11

1 

the effort. I worked conscientiously and has pre- in the near future. I James Cagney. 
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Former EnglishAssociate I 
Now Teaching in Greece 

The Younger Set Sleuth bird 

Miss Kathryn Howard P lans 
Fo1· Summer In Youth Hostel 

Miss Kathryn Howard, a former 
Assistant in the English Department, 
has written recently to Miss Burton 
from Greece, where she is teaching 
at the Orlinda Childs Pierce College, 
near Athens. She is planning to spend 
!he summer in England youth hostel
ing with Ruth Harlow, the daughter 
of Professor Harlow of Smith. She 
Writes: 

Department of Amplification 

The following item was discovered 

Monday morning on a typewriter in 

Stanton B. 

Editorial 
May 13, 1939 

The May day fcle was swell. It 
would be hard to have even antici

pated anything else which could have 
approached it in splendor, in perfec

tion of execution. 

"Ah, ha ha," gurgled our Sleuthbird 
and he flapped his wings mightily. He 
\\'US pleased. Yu,1 could tell that from 
his ch,rping attitude and from the 
grin that he wore from car to eat. 

"Ah, ha, ha," we repeated to our
seh-es ~n·I tl,ought what could be a 
11icer way t , •., :i::-te a few sunny min
utes than (o cliat with our featherel 
friend, especially when he was in such 
a rollicking mood. The motion wa~, 
seco:1ded an<! carried, and there we 
\\'ere listening- to the cause of Sleu~'h
bird's great glee. 

And what was the cause? Well, 
amazingly enough we were! Xeed
less to say our interest soared and we 
resorted to all our subtle tricks in 
order to calm him and get the whole 
Rlory. 

''My Year in Greece has been very 
happy. · The country is as beautiful 
as Miss Evans and Miss Van lngen 
Pictured it. The situation of the 
school, with Jlymettos to the east and 
the sea to the west will spoil me for 
our more prosaic New England. I 
have just returned from a week's trip 
through the l'eloponnesus. I am con
s~antJy amazed, and, I admit, a trifle 
disappointed, to find that the colors 
a:c just as they arc pictured in the 
:-.ational Geographic )tagazinc. My 
disappointment results from my 
iealousy that someone else recorded 
those colors before I could discover 
them for myself! On this trip, which 
~ took with five young people from 
rhessoloniki, tutors in the American 
Schools there, we visited Corinth, l\iy
c~nc, Tiryns, Nauplia, Epidaurus, 
'rripolis Sparta Kalamata, Mistra, 

This brings to mind only one RU

prcmc idea. All girls arc copcccti(', 

<'Specially Wheaton girls. And when 
Wheaton girls deport themselves in 

such manner it is hard io do anything 
else but sigh to be glad that one i., 

alive and that it is of great loss that 

we men do not come here more often. 
• • * 

Our first is a query as to just what 
did happen to all the student hymn 

books in the chapel Tuesday morning. 
It wasn't a very successful coup at 
any rate- the anticipated confusion 

was eliminated because the hymn was 
one we all knew. Better luck some 
other fine <lay-you pranksters-cab

bages to you for trying. 

The Xcws photographer found a group of Wheaton sub-debs and 
v.1·ntle111en of leisure sunning in the Dimple this week. We proudly present 
l,;iy Cre~sey, Jean Cressey, Helene Ramseyer, Rosemary Knapton, Joan 
C1.tlaghcr, Linda Hamseycr, William McA\ister Mackenzie, and Christopher 
Knapton. :\faster Jeffrey Clark sent regrets, which leaves us a little sad, 
for in the Spring a young man's fancy! If from this gathering of budding 
intellectuals we sollleday discover a historian or two; a musician, a dancer, 
and a judge of the Supreme Court, we shall not be surprised. The carriage 
t1 ade of today becomes tomorrow's Hall of Fame. 

It seems, howcYer, that Sleuth bird 
had been sad for weeks. In fact since 
he SU\\" the comment: "Hedy Lamarr 
has been nominated freshman class 
president at Dartmouth." 

(Clark :Xews) 
Why couldn't it haYe been a \Vheaton 
girl, he had grieved? What's the 
matter with them anyhow? And he 
mused upon the sad statement far in
to the night. 

Then another article eYen more 
cruel and cutting was brought to our 
grid's attention: 

ticaled lipstick and after many inno- Y. W. MAI{ ES PERMANENT "A Freshman thinks-It would be nice 
to go to Princeton Houseparties. 

I' ' ' . hrygos, and Olympia. You will see 

cent tactics to make it noticeable was 

asked, "What's the point of the lip-
stick on the end of your nose?" 

• • • 

GIFT TO N ORTON SCHOOL 

(Continued from page 1) 
A Sophomore thinks-It would be nice 

to know a Princeton Boy. 
on a rnap that that is a circle of the 
reloponnesus. Between Sparta and 
\alamata we crossed the range of 
snow-covc>rcd mountains through the 
!>ass on horseback and by foot. The 
Scenery is wild and harsh, in great 
coritrast to the lazy softness of the 
roast. r returned from the l ri P phy
sical I:,, refreshed and rested, but the 
!>art of my brain that responds to 
b~auty was tired out. One needs 
lil,1notony in color and line, it seems, 
as llluch as one needs sleep at night. 

• • • 
Note for the summer: Acrasia's 

Another freshman came back from Summer School for women workers 

Green Key wearing a sagacious grin in industry. The same amount will 
and her father's fraternity pin. go to the Bettis Academy in Trenton, 

A Junior thinks-It would be nice to 
know a College )fan. 

A Senior thinks-It would be nice to 
know a man." 

(THE CAMPUS, Sarah Lawrence) • • • South Carolina, for negro children . nncrablc place has been taken by the 
not quite so old and honorable Michael 

which last y(•ar saw service in the 

faculty section -with Miss Laity, Miss 

Thompson and Miss Pond who also 
ehugged an>und in it the beginning of 

this year. Kendall is the proud own

et· now. Bill Staats is crowing o:cr 
the fact that she has learned to dnvc 

W • .\XTl•:D: to know, by Wyoming; The Far Eastern Students Sen'ice 

ll'hy :\lasrnrhusetts tlocsn't call it Fund which is establishing tempo

winter dt•ar through and be done with rary colleges away from the war torn 

it? areas will receive $75. The only 

"Xo," he had moaned, "the college 
girl can't be slipping. They wouldn't 
let me down." The mere thought of 
it was a great blow to him. The mere 
thought of it was a greater blow to 
him than any previous wind he had 
had to contend with. But along 
came May Day weekend and Sleuth
bird found cause to rejoice. He 
was very pleased ,,·ith the Wheaton 
girls as he swooped around the dance 
floor and he quite appro\'ed of the 
merry goings-on. The climax came 
when he heard the latest military 
toast to the college girl: 

"'l'he school work is heavy, as I an
ticipated. l have been teaching the 
1:nglii,h novel Loncrfcllo\\''S "Evangc-
1' ' ... 1nc", and Tennyson's "Idylls". At 
Christmas L gave the Wheaton Nativi
ty I>tay and alll now starting on a 
l>rograrn for Commencement. Part of 
Cle1ncncc Dane's play on the Brontcs 
Un(j Stuart Walker's "Six Who Pass 
\\'hile the Lentili, Boil" h:wc been 
chosen, an oddly matched pair; but 
being at hand, they seemed possible. 

"Of course we are anxious on the 
8Ubject of war. The odds, ahnm;t cv
~rYonc agrees, arc 50-50. Neither 
reasoning nor emotionalislll seem to 
~o any good, so we just \\'ait for tlw 
atcst news." 

-0---

A.nnual Picnic Held 
8y Der Deutsche V erein 

-copying Ellie Wells' feat of last 

week. 
• • • 

Then there were of course lots of 
things going on with the big ,_vcek
cnd of May Day. Even before 1t of
ficially began there were signs of 
gaiety· if they can be called that. To 
wit the three gallantes who rolled 
into Emerson for breakfast Friday 
morning in tails! Bron10 Seltzer to 

them. 
And Friday was a frenzied day for 

nearly everyone-what with rooms. be
ing cleaned as never be~ore.. Jwcn 
Stanton 238 went through 1t with dust 
flying. Except the trouble right. now 
~ that Barker and Wolf are afraid to 

open their clo~ct doors for fear of 
bl'ing crushed by an avalanche of the 
thrngs they pushed in Saturday. 

• • • 

0:'.\'E: The 

pcncd-

TWO. What? 

• * • 
funniest thing just hap-

ONE: Mrs. Kor,;ch was just out in 

Howard Street trying to park-just 
going back and forth, back and 
forth, rocking in and out--for ten 
minutes. 

TWO. Yah? 
ONE: And the funniest thing hap-
pcned
l'WO: What? 
ONJ•: : Miss Winslo\\' drove up on a 

motorcycle. 
TWO: Well? 
O:'.\'E: That's all It's funny. 

Larcm11 and Stanton have taken a 
beating the~c clays. Evie Fay begun 
the chaos by locking Jean Nevius in 
her clo:- •t. ,\ ftt•r tormenting her 
roonunatP for several minuteR, Evie 
t1frcl lo rell'asc hl•r in time for the 
k:;Jo ('lass. But lht• key wouldn't turn 
in the loek. With half of Larcom as 

1'rances 'frow t and Nancy Henry 
Elected New Officers Of Club 

Auel a terribly sad thing happened ·111 intt•rt'stt•d audience, the door was 
just goes to show us that we should

n't get too callous over this male sit-
'rhc members of Der lkutschl· ation. 'l'hrec freshmen were expect

\' ercin went to the reservoir for their ing Harvard freshmen down in time 
Utinual picnic last Monday. 'l'his year for the pageant. Time passed, and 
~~e picnic was really the club's com- the girls sat waiting until nearly five 

( Continued on page ,I) 

-<>--
Camera Club Contest 

Winner Announced 
11\cd farewell party and shower for thirty when there was still no sigi~ of 

:\iiss Kramer, past faculty adviser of their callers. '!'hey finally went 111~0 Plans Are Made For Photograph 
the club. A feature of the da,y was the parlor \\'here they found t~e1r Calendar To Be Sold Next Year 
~!~th ll irschland's song Ueulc Sind men. The poor Harvard lads, ~e'.ng I · 
\ tr .\lie Hier. tcrribl\' shy, had just been sittmg The Camera Club contest which has 
Miss Kramer ii, leaving Wheaton in there ;II afternoon not daring to ask been on the bulldin board for the past 

June because of her coming marriage an\' of our imposing student body 1 '' week will clo«c today and the winner 
tr> Professor Walter Silz. 'l'he wedding ht•ip them! Wo didn't know there will recei,·c the prize a framed pic-
1Vill take place at her home in Roslin- were any like that left. lure of President Park. 
tluJe on June 2 L They art> planning • . I 1,hc contl·st ,vas conducted in a novel 
to spend their honeylllOOII in J•:uropc . .\ncl whose ma.n had to bo:row ht~ manner \\ ith the students Yoting on 
Un<J will sail on the itamburg- Juuc 28· date's pearl earring for a shnt stud. the picture they liked best. lt was 
l>rofesso; Si lz has recently been ap- lie was better off lh?n .t~e boy who run in place of a large contest for 
t>intC'd Professor of German Litera- had to use a b~nt .ha~rJHn. \ which Mr. Ballou had offered a prize. 
Ure at Swarthmore College. , , ,' . " , . This contest has been postponed until 

I} 
norothy Mylchrecst, president <1f FIR!•, FlRh-FlRL~ll. lo Tues- lll'Xt fall due lo the lack of time. 
er Deutsche Vcrl'i n, announced the day uighl Larcom thtrd floor wa" 

c,fliccrs for next year. Francps Trowt burned up. People smelled smoke. (Continued on page 4) 
'l'ill be president and Nancy ](pnry, They woke the floor representativt• I================ 
~ecretary-lreai,urer . Frances is '\n and the house chairman. The whole II 

l·;11gJish major but ii, minoring in floor was in a n uproar . . . . Do_\' n 
German. She ii, a IIH'!llber of the in the parlor someone was makmg 
~ews staff and was in Mummer.,' I toast. 
>tay her sophomore year. Xancy "' "' "' 

1-tenry is a transfH from the Univer- Then there's the freshman who w.1s 

Compliments of 

PRA ITS STORE 
~ity of Buffalo and is acti\'C in 

I 
trying to impress an Amherst man at I 

dran1atics. the dance with a new k ind of sophis- ·----------------

existing university, Yenching Univer

sity, in China receives $75. As usual 

the Xorton district nurse gets $75. 

"Our arms to your defense, 
Your arms our recompense. 
Fall in!" 

THE TIGER 

This year Wheaton is beginning :i 

ne\\' tradition, giving to the boy and 
g irl in the graduating class of the 
Norton High School who have main
tained the h ighest standard of char
acter, leadership, service, and scholar
ship a "Wheaton Award". This is to 
consist of a plac to be kept by th~ 
school permanently with the winning 
students names engraved upon it. The 
individual prizes will be a small key 
for the boy and a pin for the girl. 
These plans were drawn up by Dr. 
Park, the Superintendent of Schools, 
the Principal, Geraldine Kane and 
Jean Harris. Gerald ine has been the 
Chairman of Community Service this 
year. 

-reprinted in s,,·eet Briar :,.;'e\\'s 

The denoument was the book he had 
just finished. It had only taken him 
a second to read it, he explained, the 
shortest book he'd ever perused! 
Title? "\Vho's Who in Germany!" 

Jean Harris summarized the work 
of her association at the Mass Meet
ing Thursday, and handed over her 
offi..:e to Ruth Darnell. Next year the 
board will be made up of Dr. Park, 
Miss Carpenter, Mr. Sprague, Miss 
Work, officeri, and chairmen of the 
committees. 

Sleuthbird was satisfied with our 
slow smiles . "Ah, ha ha". Again all 
was right with the world-and the 
<'Ollege girls. 

Lost and Found had spring cleaning 
in the form of an auction, Thursday. 
Phillip Book Store is sending a rep- I 
rei,cntative here to buy all old text\ 
books. This will be the Jai,t oppor
tunity this semester to get rid of 
iliem. I 

All old clothes and magazines should I 
be left in the boxes placed in all dor
mitory halls for this purpose. The 
clothes are needed for the N"orton folk 
and the magazines will cheer up all 
Mrs. Starkey's invalids m·xt year. 

N ike A nnouncement 

Keep your eyes and ears open 
the next few days. There will be , 
signs and murmurs, no doubt, con
cerning the arrival of that 
unknown quantity, the 193!) Nike. 
Unless a hurricane or a flood or 
some other natural phenomena 
interferes-we have our fingers 
crossed-the Editors are pleased to 
announce that Nike will arrive on 
Monday, May 22. The time and 
place \\'ill be suggested later in 
some subtle manner. 

GIBBS ls the one name you 
h ear most oflen amon9 collec;ie women 
who roalizo the importance of sound 
secretarial training for a really des.if. 
able businus position. Tbe Place
ment Department receives more calla 
for Gibbs-trained secretaries with col
l ec;ie backc;iround than there an candi
dates available. II you are lookin9 
toward a business career, "it's Gibbst·· 
e Ask College Course Seaetary lor 

"RESULTS:' a booklet of placement 
information, and illustrated ca1alo9. 
• Special Course for Collec;ie Women 
opens in New York and Boston. Septem
ber 26. 1939. 
• AT NEW YORI!: SCHOOL ON!. y -
same course may be started July 10. 
prepann9 for early placement. 
Also One and Two Year Courses for 
preparatory and high school graduates. 

BOSTON • • • 90 Marlborou9h Street 
NEW YORI!: ••••• 230 Park Avenue 

KATHA~~ 
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DR. PARK ADVISES SENIORS 
IN ADDRESS LAST TUESDAY 

(Continued from page 1) 

OVER THE TEACUPS 

(Continued from page 3) 

finally taken down in two pieces, and 

Jean emerged in a distinctly surly 

temper .. . A Stantonite was amazed 

the other day to see a piece of plaster 

JANET SMOCK WINS PRIZE 
IN GENERAL INFORMATION 

(Continued from page 1) 

Other prizes were the Carl 

Schurz Prize, Goethe's autobiography, 

Dich tung und Wahrheit, for the best 

Park often speaks at boys' schools 
and universities. He has been to Wes
leyan and the Choate School recently 
and on :\fay 28 will go to the Hill 
School. 

June begins a series of commence
ment addresses for which he has 
scheduled, St. Margaret's in Water
bury Connecticut, the Buffalo Semin
ary and Deerfield Academy. It hap
pens that this is the eleventh year in 
succession that Dr. Park has ad
dressed Deerfield, and it is one of the 
most difficult of his speeches since 
his audience is an extremely dis
criminating group of boys and parents. 
After his fifth commencement address 
Dr. Park thought perhaps Deerfield 
had the habit of asking him and might 
like a change. He declined, but they 
insisted that he come. Rather than 
a habit it has become a tradition! 

fall from the ceiling directly over her essay submitted in German literature 
bed. She rush~d upstairs and found courses to Priscilla Howard; the 

Phyllis Haller and Helen Kingsley, Student Library Prize of $10 for the 

who were engaged in a contest of wild student possessing the best collection 
contortions. A contestant must sit of books to Edna Mann; and the 
in a straight chair, screw around Botany Prize of $10 to the student 

After June 11 with the Baccalaure
ate service here, Dr. Park hopes to 
begin his vacation, but not before he 
puts the finishing touches on Wheaton. 
There is the Student Alumnae Build
ing and an entire new set of service 
buildings that must be built. The 
rest of the summer is devoted to vaca
tion spent at Osterville on Cape 
Cod. Except for occasional trips to 
X orton, it is a real vacation con
sisting of visits by children and 
grandchildren and no speeches to 
make. 

CAMERA CLUB CON TEST 
WINNER ANNOUNCED 

(Continued from page 3) 

The photographs in last week's con
test were taken during the past year 
and ranged in subject matter from 
Wheaton babies to the World's Fair. 
Contributions were made by Kather ine 
Bredow, Evelyn Danzig, Jane Adams, 
Mary Paige, Edna Freider, Elizabeth 
Xewell, Elizabeth Crawley, and Doris 
Lemaire. 

backward without losing her balance, 
·1:1d bite the left hind leg of the chair. 
,· \'idently something slipped. 

• • • 
There's a tremendous vogue on 

campus at present for Faculty
Student teas and Little Dinners. 
Seniors have been chartering buses 
and phoning for reservations to en
tertain the faculty of their major de
partments. We were pleased to learn 
that Dr. MacIntyre and Dr. Sprague 
have received formal invitations to 
tea from the one senior major in 
Philosophy: Jane Barry. 

• • • 
Plumer had a party! There was a 

cake with three red candles, and cokes 
for the entire dorm. John P lumer 
came down to play the piano in honor 
of the occasion, so fourth floor Stan
ton attended en masse. 

-----{).----

MRS. MACKENZIE TO READ 
AT RUSHLIGHT TEA 

(Continued from page 1) 

mortality in strangely different ways: 
the first has peaceful breadth ; the 
second, inner intensity of feeling; the 
last, personal conviction. Both Poem 
and A Tale turn their regard on 
Christ and illustrate belief diversely: 
the one is completely subjective; the 
other, objective in anecdote for m. 
Sonnet, 1939 is sure of itself and 
modern ; Dilemna is equally modern, 
but far from sure of itself! 

The contest was conducted 
Elizabeth Newell in the absence 
Ruth Chevers, the new president 
the club. 

by SPRING CONCERT OF CHOIR 
of WILL BE TOMORROW 
of 

Mr. Bunting of Meridan, Conn., 
came to Wheaton last week to make 
plans for the printing of a college 
calendar. A calendar measuring about 
6 x 8 inches with a spiral binding 
was chosen and the dummy for the 
cover will be approved before the 
clo!ie of college in June. 

These calendars will have one 
month and an appropriate photograph 
on each page. It is hoped that they 
will sell for $.50 each, including a 
mailing envelope. 

IRENE'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Main Street Norton 

Telephone 176 

40c LUNCHEON 
E very Day 

LEONARD'S INC. 
35 Main Street, Taunton 

(Continued from page 1) 

Pops concert at Symphony Hall that 
will be truly a Wheaton affair. 

Professor-emeritus Hamilton C. 
:\facdougall of Wellesley accompanied 
his order with a reference to "your 
fascinating announcement of the 
Wheaton Spring Concert". Miss 
Lange, in buying her ticket for this 
year, said, "The concert last year was 
one of the most worthwh ile musical 
events in which Wheaton College has 
participated". 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

HICKS' BAKERY 
"THE HOME 

OF GOOD THINGS TO ~AT'' 
Phone 669 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 

BON VOYAGE, MISS 1939 

• New horizon~ stretch before 
you . . . a new life becb.ons you. 
For you who ore looking forward 
to interest-filled careers in odver
t i•ing, go\'ernment, insurance, or 
in other fields attractive to college 
women-a word of adv ice. The 
college woman with a superior, 
graduate-type secretarial training 
(such as Fairfield training!) is an 
employer's fi r~t choice when on 

important position is to be filled. 
Fairfield's execut ive secretnd ol 

train ing incl udes specialized 
counes preparing for advert ising, 
retailing, publishing, etc. Unus· 
ually effective placement service. 
Attractive dormitory. 

Fo ,- Cat olo•• adtlr,u 
MARJ OR IE A. L ANDON, Directo r 
24:i Mar Jb orou.p S1r ~et . Do•t on, Mau. 

majoring in Botany who gives evi
dence of the widest acquaintance with 
plants in the field to Barbara 
Merriam. 

Dr. Park also announced Ann Win
ter as the first winner of the Helen 
Wieand Cole Graduate Scholarship of 
$250 which is this year awarded to 
a student in Romance Languages. 
Seniors and alumnae of not more than 
five years' standing were eligible. 

The Caro Lynn Latin Prize, new 
this year, was awarded to Hannah 
Bardwell. Mildred Hollis was an
nounced as winner of the Rushlight 
prize of $5 for Paradise Limited. 

The Anne Elizabeth Scott Prize for 
academic distinction, the Cole Prize 
for the Reading of Poetry, and the 
Rosemary Buckingham Prize of $25 
for the most original work or thesis 
in connection with regular work in 
History courses will be announced at 
Commencement. 

QUESTION BOX 

(Continued from page 1) 

c. Behind the swimming pool 
d. In Stanton basement 

b . Hastie Price as Robin Hood 
c. Allie Kimpton's trained dog 
d. Carol Smith as the Spirit of 

Wheaton 
18. The Wheaton News this year 

sponsored 
13. Rushlight offered a $5 prize for 

the best 
a. A three day review period be· 

fore all hour exams. 
a . Prose contribution 
b. Sonnet entitled "Are You Fish 

Conscious" 
c. Description of snow statues on 

campus 
d. Pome on Spring 

b. The Five Point Plan 
c. Decorations for the J unior 

Prom 
d. A patent for a new rodent 

exterminator 
Answers: 

1-l. At the last concert in the Wheaton 1. c; 2. b; 3. a; 4. d; 5. c; 6. c; 7. Iii 
8. d; 9. c; 10. b; 11. c; 12. b ; 13. a; 

the hula 14. d; 15. b; 16. c; 17. d; 18. b. 
Concert series this year 
a. Muriel Browne did 

hula 
b. The Stradevarius Quartet 

played 
c. :Mrs. Korsch played a harmonica 
d. Roland Hayes sang 

15. :\fo;s l•~lizabeth Osborne lectured 
in the fall on 
a. Marriage as a career 
b. Personal appearance 
c. The importance of keeping a 

diary 
d. The importance of not keeping 

a diary 
1(), Hell 1939 was 

a. An Everett fire drill 
b. The outstanding number in the 

dance recital 
c. A play for the benefit of the 

Refugee scholarship 
d. A poem dedicated to examina

tions of all types 
17. Bunny Hare was crowned May 

Queen by 
a. Christopher Knapton 

GIFfS ANTIQUES ~ 
YE OLDEPARSONAGE

1 

FINE'S 
FOR FINE FA BRICS 
Mojud Silk Stockings 

and Barbizon Slips 
59 Park St. Attleboro, Mas& I 

TOLL HOUSE 
Where Wheaton Girls Delight IJt 

Butterscotch Pecan Rolls 
Route 18 Whitman, Moss. 

--= 

utstandillg 
ombinations 

BIG BILL LEE outstanding for his combinotion of 
1 burning speed, contro l and games won, and CHESTERFIELD, 

outstanding for its can't-be-copied combination of 

the world's best tobaccos. 

Chesterfields' can't-be-copied 
blend makes them outstanding 
for refreshing mildness ... for 
better taste ... for more pleasing 
aroma ... outstanding for real 
smoking enjoyment. 

When y ou try them yot.t will 
know why Chesterfields give 
millions of men and women 
more smoking pleast.ere • 
why TIIEY SATISFY 

BIG BILL LEE 
Pitching Star of the Chicago 
Cubs. An outstanding pitcher 

in the National League. 

hesterfield 
_ f AIRFIELil_sc_Ho_oL_ The RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 

Copyright I 939 
l.JCGBTr & Mvus TOBACCO Co. They're Milder ••. They Taste Better 




